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MENER, THURSDAY. MARCH 31, 1898.ROSSLAND WEEKLY
2 DISCUSSED THE TRUCK ACT.

Make It Much More Stringent and 1m- I E| 
pose Minimum Penalties. T

A special meeting of the Roesland | \
Trades & Labor Council, called by the |K ____ ____
executive committee, to discuss the X
Kellie Truck Act, was held Thursday j ^ | J a 1% It t r . ^ . J
in Beatty’s hall. The different labor /> «+• I % /1 ^
organizations in the camp were fuUyirj 1 I I W I I I III I V
represented, and the bill was discussMTXf V ■ ▼ ■■■ i
section by section in a most thorough / *i
and exhaustive manner, several clauses j I ^0
being struck out entirely and many oth-1 ______ A
ers altered so as to make the bill more j Q ^
8t Ln tbeclause defining employer there ^ V
was no reference whatever made to com- V ■ Ë lT |( |\| 111 11 I <
panics, and this no doubt might have v I V J V 7kll L1W1 A
permitted a company to run a boarding A A ■ ^
house. In another section a maximum ^ i
penalty is imposed for a breach of this ^ ■
ict, and no provisions are made for in- ^ 
dieting a maximum penalty which was 
left to the discretion of the magistrate I 
before whom the case would be tried, XT 
and who might have inflicted a merely /, 
nominal fine. This was remedied by the I* 
clause a minimum penalty. , w

Mr. Kellie forwarded to the Miners a 
Union and the Trades and Labor Coun-1 w 
cil copies of the act, and desired these 
bodies to discuss and make any sugges
tions or alterations which they thought 

and to inform hinrbf the changes

NEWS OF THE COASTwmssslcent added to the total, or $206,000,
. which would make theactaaloutpnt for

i«mS,

5 snsri “*mK
— I • Condition of Mining.

MR CARLYLE’S REPORT ««More pay oreia now in right than at
mn‘ Vn any time in the camp’s history,” says

i Mr Carlyle, “and the writer still holds 
How the Output of the Mines of Brit- “ ^ ^^f that it ia quite impossible

leh Columbia and West Kootenay the large shutes of rich ore that
in Particular, Have Increased — been shown on the surface by
Beady Capital for Investment. | denudation, will be found to be the only

... r I °r<Ag to the vexed question of Rossland
The annual report of the minister oi increasing in value as greater depth plication 

minee for the year 1897, detailing the ^ attained, it may be said that the raiiway charter has created no less m~ 
mininff operations of gold, silver and Bhutes of pay ore that have beenmined teregt ^ British Columbia than it ap-
other minerals in British Colombia.has depth,’ bnt are pears to have excited in Ottawa^ The
been submitted to the legislature. It is ® intafnin| well the gold values. It resolution opposing the granting of the 
an extensive compilation of facts and mugt ^ remembered, however, that ore cbarfcer passed by the British Columbia 

introduced by what is perhaps that could not be worked two years ago 1 ieiature meets with the very strongest 
’ of William A. Carlyle, is now being treated at profit, w^th the ^ Much indigation is ex-

provincial mineralogist, whose services j P^ ^d, the tonnage greatly increases, pressed on the street today over Mr. 
will in the future be enlisted with the i but tbe average values decrease. On Qorbin»s reported insinuation that the
British America corporation. . the other hand, if in sinking a new action 0| the boards of trade of Victoria

Mr Carlyle shows the total product of 8bute is reached, it is Y , low and Vancouver was inspired. The presi- P Pf
the province up.to^ the year U39 , to e ^ consistent to exp^ outiying por- dent and members of the British Colum- The act as amended by the council
of a value of $112,413,485, as follows. ^Vfringesofthe replacement ™ard of trade, when spoken to today will be typewritten and copies for-
G°Jd,piacer..................... r:::”.”.'//.'1 4,^1® ore bodies should increase as the heart I exOTeJJJjd the strongest disapproval of warded to Mr. Kellie and ^r. McPher-
Goid, lode;.................. ......................... 7,301,060 nraflhute is entered, and in such J* f tuRv termed Mr. Corbin’s gratui- son, the labor member for Vancouver.

................ °Mtonces aa tl^ values do increase with 1 h^yto tbe exception, it The lat£r„ ^ou°hci‘ ob-

lsEdgSok=ee;bricks,tic::::::::::.: 3-:^ ?ee&Vent or "fmpr^natio- o‘‘b;Jruch8lcharter wae.first mooted it ap. tained^ekri advme mth regard^»the

The rate of increase hasbeen steady ^ and [long relatively small univeraal opposition, which has interesting to state th^t ^Mr. Ketoe had ^
from 1890, when it amounted to $2,(K)8, P onnels it is proper to suppose that «mwii steadily, so serious must be the not brought in his act this c . æl
m to 1897, when it reached the eplen- ore,most cases, will be ^e 8e™to the trade of Canada already Wed a Pomment lawyer i f
did sum of $10,455,000, and these results the chest channel, while the ^neraliv and of British Columbia par- the camp to draft a bill on the lines of V
are mo“e gratifying in the fact that the ! found at or near ^ ^ be of decreasing I ^Irlv Ifsuch a line were built it the English Truck Act, and which the \

promising groups
^ 15 erttes on ÏJasy Bonding Terms.

magnificent increase for 1897 * «hewn of behest grade, running from 2.6 to 4.5 t[e Colville farming district Vancouver, was endorsed by tne counc .
$163,796 in East Kootenay, and $H,7TO,- ounceg q{ gold| tw0 to four ounces in sil- -f Waghington, to the great loss of the | rB0M MR. sHAUQHNBSSY.
703 for West Kootenay. ton, and five to seven per cent { ming district of the ihorthwest and (

Interesting Capital. codp^. The ore body in the Le Roi has Brit;8h Columbia. Many of the farmers of i He Says the G. P. R. Has Shown Good
Mr. Carlyle refers to the great interest foUnd to maintain its fine ore | §kana an> 8ituated directly to the north Faith Toward Rossland.

* nf Fnfflis i capital in British Co1-mbia i vaiue8 to ts present depth of over 700 | 0f Boundary creek, are almost entirely . As a result of the meeting m the city 
. .i tylP demand for gold and * feet. . , * i dependent for their sustenance on Koo - Thursday evening, at which a reso-

silver properties.^It s shown tim* W' The ^ ^Vnlm” n^dSricts and the ^^Ho^to be ^ ^ condemnatory of the ^

mining resources pf the eounn/ \ dmuse Kootenav and is a work of much yesterday ex-Speaker Higgins, who is provincial legis^ture in voting P \(
b—“ -k- ^ “s“

a new FIRM OF BROKERSU,^^ ...

tending means of transportation a Known, as G. O’Brien Bed- , . • a« 0j preserving to Canada ! to Corbin s proposed Kettle R ,. Ve
cheaper treatment of ores, many oppor- It Is Known a era! Plaçairv r ated. In view 0f the fact that the Canadian \[

claims that may be discovered, and that ________ the O P R. Æd be in from the Canadian line and Canad.an
it is quite absurd to suppose that any th„ field îh» ‘’fimlndarv (ountry by December, points to territory south ofthe boundary
one, probably totally ignorant ofymnmg There is a new Richmond in the field the B^ndary couniiyr y re8olu- line. Are we not justified in assuming

Mmt" ‘bn^ht'and in ti.eIUddiii-jKkMnuomp.ny, limitai. .Mn ...... ."1»™. Ünd^èd Vhe*1 Trtu^amaV/fa fl.Bic'eu.
gone back to float companies by means has gone into the brokerage business for The legislature today amended the ^vi(Jence of the earnestness of our effort
of most specious prospectuses. _ himself and has taken in his brother, ma8ter and servant act introduced by ^ e8tabh8h smelting centres in bntish

There are many good that, wmi Irving Reddin, as a partner. Mr. McPherson as to the limit of its ap- Columbia, to the j
The new firm hung out its shingle on I plica6ion to contracts made outaiie ài ! owners well ^ ^ther «8.^1

at once seenPthat capital must got, the outer walls of the Burns block, yes- j Canada. The bill wab^lr^trovi^11^ j Corbin’s scheme. T. Shaughnbssy.
and for such companies are needed, but terday where it has established itself on the bringing in o under côn- I v Riv^Tvalley Ry. Incorporated.

•b" », SS- «b. ^«d a~r. 1. »» ;■«»» '«”■ isrs ™.'uK ^^STiSSS" . ^
with Uttie8or nef development done upon ealy occupied by the board of trade. C. wage8 than those prevailing in British Valley Railway company have

the public should then be ex- O’Brien Reddin is the oldest mining Columbia. As it passed ita 8£C(md rea at Spokane. The mcorpora-
tremely suspicious. onerator and broker in the city of Rose- ing the measure applies to laborers from nee ^ Augti^ Corbin 2d and E. J.
1 The province has been made to un- It wae \n May, 1895, that he other parts of but in committee Roberts, and they, with Jay B- ^dams,
justly suffer from the deeds of a few began business here. In March, 1896, from foreign countries, b^^ and car- are named as the .trustees of the com
such companies, which have quickly n gF jackson bought a half mterest in today Premier Turner Mjed ® *JF pany. The capital stock 18 J1»00?!00?’
proved Their inability to fulfil their and the firm name was ried an amendment, 1“* >t8 aPPll‘ 5?vided into 10,000 shares The objects
glowing promises of quick and large re- Ranged to Reddin & Jackson. The firm cation to contracts made abro * I of the corporation are stated to be to
turns, although in some instances, prospered and in October, 1896, it was stickeen impassable For Horsey j construct a railway from some pomton
when proper wor has been done, these fnJ^0rated as the Reddin-Jackson War bur ton Pike, of tbe Oassiar Cen- the 8pokane FaUB ,&MNolther.n
promisee may yet be redeemed. company with a capital stock of $20,000. , Baiiwa>company, who arrived yes- between Marcus and Northport, ana ex
V The Prospectors. The corporation has been very prosper- ™ j^WrangeL says the Stickeen tending westerly through the Lolmito

It is shown that to tbe arduous work ^ and basant SiÆ horses o, heavy %»™*™- I

and privation of the prospector must ofgt™rasands of dollars worth of stock. outflts, nothing being able to go ^ °r Sounds, it m said by the officers of the I MinM “n^et^fp°°dng of Mining
due the opening up of any mmuig reg- Qn *be 23rd of the present month Ur. _u«. 8ayQ with light dog teams. company, on whether a charter is o • special Attention \ Minesion.butwTthoattheaid of capital hts O^fold outaU L right, title and ^aToet Think tlat the Mackenzie & Sd^m the Dominion government and th. Management of Mmes.
efforts will be discouraging and °ften ^®erest in the. Reddin-Jackson corpora- Mann party will get in for some time, allowing it to build into the ^o^dary ____________ —
fruitless. At the present tune, with the ^Q® and in connection with his brother, They are scattered m small groups along country. if the charter is not granted it
interest now taken in British Columbia, «° j Reddin, has embarked in business the river, the greater portion, however, may be probable that the lme will be
capital will send its agents to the most , the firm name of 0. O’Brien Red- being still at Cottonwood island. built over another route to Republic
remote and difficult parts, While many ™ge&0o I Over a Million Cases Packed. | Camp.
other countries are languishing lor even the personnel of the new Statistics of the British Columbia
a little attention ; but these agents nat- fir^w q.o’B. Reddin is first of alia Statistics oiurally demand that some work be done miner of many years experi- salmon pack for the last season j
to enable them to form some juagment pracwcai m------------J^ waI-------«waH hv Messrs. R. F. Kithet <x
of the value and possibilities of the 
“prospect.” During the past two y~— 
manv seeking mining property 
strong companies or syndicates, have
found that their choice must be ___ ^
confind to “prospects” or undeveloped development " work that has been I "rotafpack for the season
properties, and, as ore deposits v y done> The result is that he knows the » cases, as compared with 601,570 
rarely display their charms on the ear- “°riou8 minea of Trail Creek district like jaet season. The shipments
face, they have had to turn away diaap- ^ ^ In the matter of the 1°|B {olloTB; By sea to England
pointed in that so little was done shares of the several companies that are ca86g overland 43,330, to Eastern
bairns they might have been willing to “SSfi.'ta this division C. O’bJ Ha130,815, to Australia 27,579. | wQrld tc^y_ln all th0 hlltoryo, «h.
bay at good prices. , Reddin is considered an authority ,and no dealers have stocks amounting w^“™6d^tor nor t^titutionbastreatedand

In speaking of theperformance of as- ^ _n ^ camp knowa better where to ba™°tn0 74 000 cases yet on hand. Sl Vr/S* n“ ““
sessment work within 90 days after hi8 bandB 0n the shares of a com- Pllgrlm. for the North. M™îCÆewt°hefïSihàuhIiompanjcontrol.
recording, Mr. Carlyle says. rwinv when they are in demand than he. Navarro arrived from the .J^inventlone and discoveries which have no“ The simplest plan is to requ re a wnen^y ^ matfcer a clo8e The steamer Navarro^arrivea^irom
certain amount of work to be done with- û As a mine promoter, the ability Sound this morning, and after her I
in 90 days after date of location. Some thatJjie ha8 shown in putting through pa88engers had secured licenses shepro- 
at once begin to cry out that this is an geveral deal8 o£ the largest magnitude, . , northward. The Tees and Cen- 
outrage on the poor prospecter, who j that he has a marked capacity m . j in aafi for Alaska ports this
should be afforded every facility and ^adirection. While he was east he 1 ïleSing TIie former will call at the 
protection in his arduous task ol explor- egtabhshed valuable connections ... h Columbia way ports en route, 
ing these great mountain ranges. So he Toronto, Ottawa. Montreal, I 5, i—- « wit 40 nassencer. in-
shlnld; but he should not be permitted ^a^Eng., New York, Boston, I ^n;‘“ ““7 bound to ‘Omine'ca and 
as is now possible, not only to tbegreat philadelphia, Chicago and other cities. tberparts of British Columbia, 
detriment of the country at large, but to connections will give the new other Pa™^ a Blch atrike.
his own, to lock up great areas of coun- apeciai facilities for the promotion received from W. H.
try bv simply putting up posts and pav- dealë and those who have de- From a letter receiveu
ing a few dollars for recording fees. It , , *r partial^ developed mining Burkholder of this city, who left la
will soon be more generally appreciated prOT^tion8Pthat will stand examination {or the Klondike gold fields, it is learned 
that if the progress is not bemg now ^0£ld do well to list them with it. L. t he has located and staked off a 
made that should be, the reason lies to a already has orders on hand for . . on Walsh creek, near the Big
great extent in the fact that develop- romi8ingy gold-copper and silver-lead , on Mr. Burkholder was encamped _________
ment is not being done over large tracts P tie| ^ a meritorious character. . ^inter with 40 others in the vi- c h<«been practiced in ad-
of our country that some such regulation g §fBrien Reddin will give most of bis and when the news of the strike Te^lB^“ct^Thfôan^îTcompany now for the
as suggested would compel. attention to the mining promotion Pa.^ reached them, the whole encampment time makes this startling offer r-

Boeeiand. of tbe business. W. Î. Reddin will reached to the new creek,
The fact is cited that Rossland, as m handle the real estate, stock and loan hich takes r name from Phil Wals , îî^rative replies, positively on trial without

sSSSS5?SSbS Ssgsrasiwi
The camp has ”owh®®.“led ddo^ work During the past two years he has acted j the P0 °^e> and in the gravel nuggets of^|y ^tore or create strength, vigor, healthy
increases!1 and likewisethe pay rolhso, astoe ^t^his brother m the trane- about theorize oi^pea^ Hem oM* toslBltotteVtiemth.t»p
proportionately, will be ^s prospe a ^ ^atter that the firm will pay special ^^ben the letter was written, on the tb^heenver^ire nervommess, deadency and^aii 
from now on. No betterevidence ot attention to will be the making of pri- ?8th^flagt month, was about to com- theeffecteof eyU ^hi^exo^,overw k, to

membered that the figures for 1897, ao ® block at 13 East Columbia mmnanv limited, tion by a company of high fin

srsMStiSS fs^-ttSKafeasa!
243,360 ; 1897, $2,097,280. Total, $4,1 », minaa 1q thig ^ adjacent camps should Josie^on an owi® cents per share. I ot th.ir offerln this pap«.
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Kootenay Country
figures 
the hast report

at prices ranging from

$5,000 to $50,000 •v
ARE NOW LISTED WITH ME. I

We deal directly with owners and 9 
handle only property which will stand the 
tost of careful examination. Two specially

of GOLD-COPPER prop-

4

1CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

D. D. BIRKS, %
P. O. Box 447..«Aallace

Rossland, B. C.BlockImperial
fl

mNOTICE.
Tlie public is hereby warned against buying 

^ stock certificates Nos. 149 and 150 for 500 shares 
* each, and Nos..850, 851, 852, 853 and 854 for 200 

shares each of the Royal Gold mining company, w 
whice were stolen in the recent mail robbery at Ross-

I
>1

fi Pa

Vland, B. C. D. D. BIRKS, Secretary.

JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.J. L. PARKER,

Consulting Mining Engineer.them,

MoreS^i
<

DABNEY & PARKER
mines and mining.

* ,

Box 64.
Rossland. British Columbia

Idin & Oo.
A word as to the personnel of the new 

firm. C.O’B. Reddin is first of alia

totals: Fraser
mines of the camp, tor tbe reason that . ^ 960,459 cases, Skeena river
he has watched many of them from the „ qq^ River’s inlet 40,207, Naas river 
time that work was first begun on them, ~’g4?’ Lowe iniet 10,666, Namu Harbor 
and he has also kept in close touch with j Alert Bay 8,602, West Coast V^I.

CHICAGO 
OMAHA

I

Free Trial To Any Honest Man IF ■

The Foremost Medical Company 
in the World in the Cure of 
Weak Men Makes this. Offer.

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.

1 ,
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MOHTAHA, IDAHO
AND

PUGET SOUND
. General Agent, 250 Washington St., PORTLAND. QBE.

A. C. SHELDON

Lion Brewing Co., Limited,SCIENCE TRlMtWK*
- THE LAMP OF 
^XUFE. rossland, b. c.

LARGEST BREWERY in British Columbia is now ready for 

Ll business. Manufacturing
Each will have about 40 passenger, 

1 eluding many

&
The

lager beer
carbon atedbwerages^

^ Bottled Beer.

y
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v LOUIS BLUE, President.
S. DESCHAMPS. Secretary-X.

Moreing & Nears, and Clough’s.

S. Thornton Langley & Co.
Codes: IB

Mining investments and^Share^ ^ ^
Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C.

We can make money

Brokers.
Established March, 1895.

list oi P^r^.f0rp^tthinevettntoraTour forte.

ay
Get our

Dr. Boj 
son and ï 
claims ic
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showing 
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C. J. WALKER,
108 Bishopsgate

TVTTTXexamine and report on mining proper W ties, superintend
strictly co?M?ntiS° Have had 
eï^r^ncein mines and mining; over

E. W. LILJEGRAN.
Kx-Superintendent of the Le Roi Mine

Rossland, B. C-

Street «(Within ),

LONDON, E. C.
“Miner.”London Agent for the Rossland

advertisements of all kinds for Euro- 
Rates qnoted. Contracts at specialReceives 

pean press 
prices.

p. O. Box 446.
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